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Faculty Senate to
have stronger role
by Kevin Tenggren
Staff Writer
The University of Maine
Faculty Senate, formerly known
as the Council of Colleges, will
have a stronger role. in
establishing university—wide
academic requirements.
The council voted to change
its name to Faculty Senate after
a council ad hoc committee
study was released in January
stating that most institution's
governing faculty bodies are
called Faculty Senates and not
Council of Colleges.
The study also stated the
name Council of Colleges did
not adequately emphasize the
role of the faculty in
establishing policy in academic
matters or in the academic
environment.
Charles Russ, president of
the faculty senate, said the
former COC's constitution had
to be revised to explain the
senate's new changes and
authority.
"The Faculty Senate's revised
constitution has more specifications than the old one of the
Council of Colleges," said
Russ, associate professor of
chemistry_
According to the constitution
of the Faculty Senate, its pur-

Three in a row

pose is to represent the faculty
of the university in the development of policies.
"The constitution is such a
major change form last year, it
had to be approved by the
chancellor," he said.
The senate now has the right
to_set university-wide degree requirements unless it is disapproved by the university
president.
Before, the council only had
the authority to make recommendations to the President.
"Anything that is approved
by the senate becomes university policy unless it is vetoed by
the president," Russ said.
The senate, Russ said, also
has the power to review and
make recommendations, including allocating financial
resources, academic organization, the library, awarding
honorary degrees, admission
standards, establishing and
eliminating academic programs
and the assessment of academic
outcomes.
"I'm hoping that this year we
can concentrate on substantive
academic issues," he said.
The new senate will have
more elected officials than the
council.
Russ said that all the
(see SENATE page 7)

Exposure to cultures
increases at UMaine
by Richard Bodwell
Staff Writer
The United States is becoming more knowledgeable of
other cultures thanks to interests beginning at the university level, a foreign student advisor at UMaine said.
Ruth Bentley, who is also
assistant dean of Student Services, said goals for international exposure are growing
stronger at UMaine.
"Those involved feel there is
a backing by the administration," Bentley said.
According to Bentley, the administration has issued a series
of goals for 1990-91. Included
in these goals is an outline titled Goal 7, which proposes to
increase and coordinate involvement in international activities.

A more vigorous recruitment
of minority and internatiogal
students is part of this goal.
Currently, exposure to people
of diverse backgrounds is
reaching past the confines of
the campus community.
UMaine
international
students have made over 100
visits to local schools. "This is
proof that the influence is going beyond the university system
level," Bentley said.
Several new projects have
been initiated to boost the profile of the international student
prograrn, she said. Efforts include the creation of an international newsletter from the
chancellor's office, a systemwide university council for international programs, attempts
to increase communication and
(see CULTURE page 3)
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University of Maine running back Carl Smith attempts to escape the clutches of
a Villanova
player in Saturday's game. The Black Bears easily handled the visiting Wildcat
s 47-14 for
their third consecutive victory. For the story on the game and quarterback
Mike Buck's
altercation early Sunday morning, see page 12.

Sad' dorm water isn't harmful
by David Dodson
Staff Writer
If you have ever filled your mouth with water
from a dorm drinking fountain, and then spit
it disgustedly back into the sink, you're not
alone. Many students complain about the
University's water quality. But recent studies
done by the Bangor Water District(I3WD)deem
;• safe.

"We jump through a lot Of hoops to ensure
that the water is clean," said Peter Caldwell,
'general manager of the Bangor Water District
"We take between 50 and 80 samples a month,
and do computerized, constant checks on
fluoride, chlorine, and PH levels."
Rabidity, which is the amount of organic
sediment in water, is also routinely checked.
A recent major study was completed which
(see WATER page 3)
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East Germans, Czechs seize passports
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BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP)- East
German
Czechoslovak
and
authorities have begun seizing
passports to stop the flood of
refugees fleeing to the west, East German emigres said Sunday.
Hungary's foreign minister, meanwhile, defended his country's decision
to aid the imigrain exodus and said
the Warsaw Pact should stick to
military defense and not dictate
ideology or foreign policy to its
members.
In West Germany, officials said
they registered 1,400 new East German refugees during the weekend,
bringing more than 16,000 to the
number of East Germans who have
arrived since Hungary threw open its
borders to the west one week ago.
East German officials have said
they would not crack down on visas
for citizens_wishing to visit Hungary;
But refugees and charity workers at
camps in Hungary said travel
documents were in fact being seized.
"More and more people are telling
us that their visas are being taken
from them," said Wolfgang
Wagner, head of the West German
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Fixin` to fly?
Too much baggage!
Don't fret. . .
Call
DANSPACE
CLASSES START SEPT.18
DANCE
.IAZZ DANCE

In: MODERN

.CREAFIVE
MOVEMENT FOR
CHILDRENI

Dancer:
Beth Soil

..NCI I/
PERFORMING ARTS
FOR TEENS

DANSPACE

The Dai

22 Main St. Old Town
827-8201

Maltese Aid Service. "Some have told
me that state security had come to
their apartments to take the visas."
Others were forced off East German and Czechoslovak trains and
returned home, Wagner said in an interview. A growing number were forced to swim the Danube "or find other
illegal- means of coming, here," he
said.
Going through Czechoslovakia,
between East Germany and Hungary,
is the most direct route for East Germans seeking to take advantage of
Hungary's open western border.
Hungary's role in the refugee affair
has been condeftmed by hard-lined
Warsaw Pact allies. A senior Communist foreign policy advisor here
spoke of Soviet anxiety.
"It's a fact that there is noticeable
worry on the part of the Soviet
Union," Gyula Tnuermer was
quoted as saying in the Vasarnapi
ahirek newspaper.
"They are worried that Hungarian
events will become incalculable, and
they are also disturbed that there are
open disagreements among their
allies."

Famous feud could be commemorated
MATEWAN, W. Va. (AP)— The _ into a tourist attraction. He envisions
Hatfickls and McCoys don't fight
a museum, for instance, within 10
anymore and many of them would
years.
just as soon forget their ancestors'
It's been 100 years this month since
feud.
a jury sentenced eight Hatfield clan
But some in the community are trymembers to life in prison and ordered
ing to find a way to commemorate the
a ninth hanged for the slaying of five
bloodshed.
McCoys, ending the bloodshed in
"There are a lot of grandsons of
which 10 to 20 people,died.
'`-Devil Anse (Hatfield) and his
But most participants died of old
brothers around here," said Paul
age. The Hatfields' patriarch,
McAllister, director of the new
William Anderson "Devil Anse" HatMatewan Development Center. "Most
field, found religion and gained comof them are in their 60's and they're
munity respect before he died in 1921
a little bit bitter about the reputations
at the age of 83. His grave at Sarah
they had to grow up with and live - Ann in Logan County is marked by
with."
a towering Italian marble sculpture of
The Matewan Development Center,
him. The leader of the McCoys, Ranlocated in the only three story
dolph "Old Ran'!" McCoy, embitbuilding in the town of 800, features
tered by the deaths of five of his 16
a photo display on the massacre and
children, moved to town in Pikeville,
other incidents in the town's history.
Ky., dying in 1910 at age 85.
It draws a few people a week.
Buried with them are the real
McAllister is hoping the National
reasons behind the feud in the heart
Park Service will help turn Matewan
of Appalachia.
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Iranian president wants to regain land
•
•

•

lb pick up your fridge you should bring your $40 to:
•

•

.
• DUNN HALL BASEMENT
THE TRAILOR TRUCK
.
•

Tuesday. Sept. 19 3:30 to 5:00
Wednesday. Sept 20 4:00 to 5:30

Located at the right of
the fire station
STODDER HALL BASEMENT
Thursday. Sept. 21 3:30 to 5:00 :
•
•

If you can't make any of these dates we will
deliver it to your room Saturday morning for
a $5 service charge. lb have it delivered
fW out an application at the R.O.C. office
must
you
3rd floor Memorial Union

•
•
•

•

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP)- Iranian
— President -Hashemi Rafsanjani said
Sunday that if Iraq does not relinquish Iranian territory it seized in the
last days of the Persian Gulf war, his
country "will make it retreat by
force."
It was the toughest statement made
by an Iranian leader since a cease-fire
in the eight-year war took effect on
Mg. 20, 1988.
Iran's official Islamic Republic
News Agency, moniterecl in Nicosia,
quoted Rafsanjani as telling commanders of Iran's Revolutionary
Guards: "We have no territorial ambitions, but we will not cede one inch
of our Islamic land."
Rafsanjani did not give Iraq a
deadline but said, "We will be patient
as far as possible." His comments

V.

•
It

to commanders of the paramilitary
Revolutionary Guards were carried by
the official Islamic Republic News
Agency in a report monitered in
Nicosia.
"It will be very easy for us to regain
our land," said Rafsanjani, who
was elected July 28. He made clear
Iran will not make any concessions to
break a deadlock in peace talks that
began more than a year ago.
The Iranians insist there can be no
advance in the talks until the Iraqui
withdraw from Iranian soil.
Iran claims the Iraquis hold 1,028,
square miles of Iranian border'
territory.
U.N. observers say the Iraquis hold
386 square miles.
The land was captured in a series
of Iraqi offensives shortly before the
cease-fire resolution.
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(continued from page 1)

the introduction of a process to evaluate
the recruitment and servicing of international students.
Additionally, Student Services has
sought space in the Memorial Union to
provide a resource room for interaction
of students with diverse backgrounds.
An important issue in the development of a minority of foreign students,
said Bentley, is the assurance that their
needs will be met. The university has
created the "Get-Aquainted-Better" program to fulfill these needs.
The GAB program pairs an international student with an American student

so they can communicate about campus
life. The importance of students with
different backgrounds exchanging
thoughts cannot be downplayed, Bentley
said. Both parties benefit from the exposure, she added.
The GAB program maintains there
has been a marked improvement in
language skills, along with better
understanding between two cultures.
"American students are very enthusiastic about it (GAB)," Bentley
said. The increasingly globalized nature
of today's world will become "the topic
of the next decade in This country;"
Bentley said.

Simouri Rashid, Admissions Office
minority and international student
recruiter, agreed with Bentley's
prediction.
He said UMaine will be trying to address the future needs of minority and
international students. Demographically, the profile of those attending college
in the next decade will change.
This includes the introduction of
students who are older, from minority
backgrounds or are from international
communities, Rashid said.
Although these changes may not affect Maine directly, it is important to ensure students are exposed to an environ-

*Water

(continued from page I)

tested chemical concentrations at intervals after intial purification. Caldwell
reports that all 83 connuninants _tests
passed.
Pilot studies are currently being conducted to decide whether or not ozone
and chloramine could be used to better
purify the water."That would enable us to noticeably
increase the water's purity," Caldwell
said. The use of the two chemicals would
have to be passed by state agencies first.
The water is reported to smell "sour"
and to have a coppery taste.
R.J. Anderegg, a university chemistry
professor, said an unpleasant taste could
be attributed to iron, or more commonly, rust, and an odor could possibly be
cPused by sulfur.

Anderegg said the chemicals are not
hazardous.
But while these chemicals are
harmless, others contained in the water
may not be.
A female student recently experienced sickness immediately after ingesting
Water from a York Hall drinking
fountain.
"I had just finished getting a drink,
and 1 noticed that the water tasted funny," said Julie Howe, a psychology
major, "then my stomach started the
churn, and I had to run to the
bathroom."
And a female junior, who asked not
to be identified, complains that she is afflicted by a series of rashes during the
first two weeks every semester. "It takes

Passion

my skin time to adjust to that icky
water," she said.
The university water supply is from
Flood's Pond, which is located 15 miles
east of Bangor. From there, the water is
pumped to Bangor's purifying plant.
The pond provides water for the entire Bangor area, which Caldwell
estimates to contain 52,000 users.
"The pond's waters are relatively
clean," he says, "and actually they're
considered quite pristine."
After being purified at the Bangor
plant, the water is pumped to the University through a network of metal pipes,
Some say this is where the contamination can occur.

Fantasy

1989-90 PERFORMANCE

SERIES

THE CIRCUS IS
COMING TO
ORONO!

PORTLAND SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Conducted by Toshiyulci Shimada,
with Violinist Kyoko Takezawa
Thursday, September 21 at 8pm
Once each season, the PSO travels to Orono to offer a
unique and exciting musical experience. This season,
Maestro Shirnada and the orchestra arc joined by
violinist Kyoko Takezawa, one of the fastest. rising
musical stars (Isaac Stern proclaims she'll be one of the
best1), performing the Bruch Violin Concerto #1 plus
orchestral works by Wagner and Strauss.
Supported in part by a grantfrom use Joan Whitney &
Charles Sisipman Payson Charitable Foundation, and
a grantfrom tbe Maine Arts Commission,
• Special pro-concert lecture by Dr. David Klocko
at 7:00 p.m. in the Bodwell Dining Area.

ZOPPE CIRCUS EUROPA
Friday, September 22 at 8 pm
Saturday, September 23 at 8pis
_
(Benefitfor Hospice ofEastern Maine)
Sunday, September 24 at 3 pm
Imagine the Flying Wallcndas, some of Europe's
finest circus performers, live animals and much more
— all in the Hutchins Concert Hall! Great family fare
for UM's Family & Friends' Weekend. (Special 1/2
Price Ticketsfor children 12 & under, Sunday
afternoon performance only.)
Sponsored by Mr. Paperback

For Tickets & Information 581-1755
ALL SEATS RESERVED. CHARGE BY PHONE 830-430 weekdays. Box Office window
open 10-3 weekdays & 1 and 1/2 hours before curtain time.
Visa/MasterCard/Checks/Cash.

MAINE CENTER FOR THE ARTS
University of Maine, Orono, Maine 04469
-7--

ment which includes international
citizens.
"We do a great disservice to our
students if we do not prepare them for
the various people they may encounter
in the world," Rashid said.
The construction of a women's center,
the introduction of a black fraternity
and a new student Hispanic group have
been steps in this direction. These
organizations will further UMaine President Lick's goal of "students benefiting
from seeing minorities as role
models," Rashid said.
Their purpose, said Rashid, is to create
a greater blending of the campus community, stressing the importance of noncompartmentalized groups.

MTV's

REMOTE
CONTROL
CONTESTANT
SEARCH
Ken & Colin are gonnahave a tough
time doing the show without any of
our darling young UMaine men &
women...
Wednesday, September 20th, 3:00
at the

Maine Center for the Arts
The search process is limited to thefirst 200
arrivals. Selection process includes a
written test(so bring a pencil and a hard
surface to write on) and a series of
interriews.
The winner of our September 27 show will
go on to compete on a televised show in
New York City.

-
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by Matt Lewis

Retired Navy
Rear Admiral
to speak of
missile tests
Retired Navy Rear Adm. Eugene J.
Carroll Jr., former commander of the
carrier striking force of the U.S. 6th Fleet
in the Mediterranean, will address the
topic of missile tests over the state during a Thesday, Sept. 19, talk at the
—U1Gfame.

Tooth and Justice
by Shannon Wheeler

Under sponsorship of the Maine
Peace Action Committee, Peace Studies,
and Physicians for Social Responsibility, Carroll will speak on "Cruise Missiles
Over Maine: Rethinking National
Security" at 7 p.m. in 101 Neville Hall.
Carroll's UM visit will be included in a
Sept. 19-22 tour of Maine to talk to
organizations in support of the referendum designed to stop cruise missile tests
in Maine.
Commissioned as an ensign in April
1945, Carroll was given a series of
assignments during the Korean and Vietnam campaigns. His duties included serving as a naval aviator, commanding
light jet attack squadrons and commanding the amphibious assault ship USS
Ogden and aircraft carrier USS Midway.

SHOE
by Jeff MaciVelly

From 1977 to 1979, Carroll served on
Gen. Alexander Haig's staff in Europe.
He was the first naval officer to serve as
director of U.S. military operations for
all U.S. forces in Europe and in the Middle East. His last assignment on active
duty was in the Pentagon as assistant
deputy chief of naval operations for
plans, policy and operations, where he
was engaged in U.S. naval planning for
conventional and nuclear war.
Carroll is now serving as deputy director of the private, non-governmental
Center for Defense Information in
Washington, D.C.
•
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Help lines seek volunteers
by J. Emily Hathaway
Staff Writer
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Phone Numbers:
CAMPUS (POLICE)
- 911
(FIRE)
911
(AMBULANCE)
RANCOR

911

911
(AMBULANCE)
911
(POLICE)
911

OLD TOWN (FIRE)827-5551
(AMBULANCE)
(POLICE)

827-5551
827-5551

ORONO (FIRE)
(AMBULANCE)
(POLICE)

866-4451
866-4451
866-4451

HOSPITALS
EASTERN MAINE MEDICAL CENTER ....._...........945-7000
EMERGENCY ROOM SERVICE-24 HOUR-945-8000
ST. JOSEPH HOSPITAL
947-8311
TAYLOR HOSPITAL
942-5286
MEDEC AMBULANCE INC
947-3383
MEDNOW
866-5561
AUTOMOBILES
AAA

942-8287

THEATERS
BANGOR CINEMA 1-8

942-1303

CAMPUS mi*ERs__
COMMUTER SERVICES
CREDIT UNION-STUDENT
ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY
STUDENT AID
TICKET RESERVATIONS
UNIVERSITY SWITCHBOARD
LIBRARY
OFF-CAMPUS-HOUSING
WMEB-RADIO STATION
BUSINESS OFFICE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
(GYNECOLOGICAL CLINIC)
(INPATIENT CLINIC)
(INSURANCE-BILLING) (PHARMACY)
(PREVENTIVE MEDICINE)
(SUBSTANCE ABUSE)

581-1820
581-1770
581-4055
581-1324
581-1755
581-1110
581-1661
581-1820
581-2333
581-1520
581-1775
581-4000
581-4008
581-4015
-- 581-4012
..581-4007
581-4013
581-4016

MEMORIAL UNION
(FRAT-SORORITIES AFFAIRS)
(GAMEROOM)
(INFORMATION)
(MAINE BOUND)
(NEWSCOUNTER)
(BOOKSTORE)

581-1731
581-1793
581-1750
581-1740
581-1794
581-1741
581-1700

FREE

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR I
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student Is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private sector
funding.
Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic Interests,
career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
There's money available for students who have been newspaper
carriers,
grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers. etc
Results GUARANTEED.

CALL
ANYTIME

I

JJ

For A Free Brochure

(800)346-6401
•
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this kind of service as part of their
resume helps many times in getting jobs
later on or going to graduate school,"
Are you interested in helping others at he said.
times of crisis? Are you considering a
To get more information about
career in the helping professions?
become involved with the help line, call
'No area help lines are looking for 4020 or 1392.
volunteers.
Rape Response Services also needs
Charles Grant, director of the Univer- volunteers, said Lennie Mullin-Giles, exsity of Maine Counseling Center, said
ecutive director. The group needs
that the university help line needs volunteers to help sexual assault victims.
volunteers.
Rather than report to a specific loca"I think thq_ should have a concern tion, volunteers make themselves.
about people, an interest in helping, and
available during shifts and are contacted they should be people who are openby beepers when the)- are needed.
minded and dependable," he said.
"They can stay in the dorm or go
Grant said that previous experience is
wherever they want as long as they carry
not necessary. Training is provided both
the beeper. The call comes through the
initially and during the year.
answering service. They would go to a
Grant said that the help line is basicalprivate phone and call the person back!'
ly a listening-referral service.
she said.
"They [volunteers] basically talk to the
Mullen-Giles said that training is prostudents about what their cohcerns—a-re
vided and experience is not necessary.
and help them find appropriate places
Volunteers learn what rape, acquainto deal with the concerns," he said.
tance rape, marital rape and child sexGrant said that two levels of back up
ual abuse are. They learn about available
exist so that a volunteer would not be
referral resources such as counseling and
without support in the event of-a crisis
support groups.
or life-threatening situation.
Training includes trips to St. Joseph's
"We have graduate students who are
Hospital and Penobscot County Couron call and we have certain defined situathouse. Volunteers also learn about
tions in which the volunteers call the
the role the police play in investigating
back up counselors for further assessrape, and about a victim-assistance proment of the situation': he said. "And
gram. Mullen-Giles said that volunteerthen we have clearly defined procedures
ing has a number of benefits.
for the back up counselors to call us. So
"The information you gain in trainthe Counseling Center is the second
ing is useful- even if you never work on
step."
a hot line again. You take it with you!'
Volunteers can gain a great deal from
she saicrYou really learn about resources
the experience, Grant said.
-4n this area. It is also good-training for .
"Most of them find it very rewarding
future jobs. Students in particular can
personally when they're able to - be
use it for resume-building and
helpful to somebody. The other thing
references!'
that they gain is more practical. Having

C
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GRE PREP COURSE
-Starting September 25th for 3 weeks.
Monday thru Thursdays
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Fee: -S70.00
_Location: 100 Jenness Hall
Register with Conferences g Institutes Division
206 Chadbome Hall
581-4092

TAKE THE PRESSURE
OFF RISING
- SCHOOL COSTS
Are you pursuing a pre-medical
degree? Here§ good news about help
for\flu may quality for cne of our
Air Forc
schilj
eaOPhas trwu- or three-war scholarships
in the Pre-Health Proiessions Schotarstirrp Program. The
schalarships can provide full college tuition and most ledtxxics, laboratory and incidental fees. plus $100 tax-free allowance
each 'north dunng the school term.
When Scu graduate, you'll be an Air Forte officer. II)bure accepted
into medical school, wel continue >our seblarship during your
postgraduate studies
Find out d you qualify 'bull have a challenging future practicing
medicine in one of the finest health care systems in the worid. Talk to:

CAPT ROGER HAWKINS
207-581-1384
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Reasons for 'wilding attack' still probed
by Russell W. Baker
The Christian Science Monitor
NEW YORK — New York police are
still trying to piece together details of the
savage attack on a woman jogger in Central Park by a roaming pack of
teen-agers.
The young Yale-educated investment
banker was raped and severely beaten
April 19. As she emerged slowly from a
coma, even hardened citizens accustomed to violence say they are disturbed by
the attack.
Of the six youths indicted so far on
charges of -attempted nitirder, rape,
sodomy, and assault, some are as young
as 14, although they are being charged
as adults.
The suspects are believed to be part of
a group of 30 or more who were out
"wilding," a ghetto term for random,
often violent forays by roving packs of
young men.
While the police are investigating
whether race was a motive, news
coverage has emphasized the fact that

the victim was white and her attackers
where black and Hispanic
Although members of the black and
University of New York, says a media
focus on crimes committed by blacks
against whites is creating a powder keg.
':It scares me," he says, noting a
lack of coverage of the violent crimes in
which blacks are victims. Boggs, senior
editor of "The Apple Sliced:
Sociological Studies of New York City," says he doubts that race was a
motive in the recent attack. "I think they
ran amok,and this lady fell into the fivefire zone."'
Police report that the pack also attacked a nurntier of other people the
same night, some of whom were black.
So far, no patterns are evident in the
youths' backgrounds that might provide
clues to the tragedy: no visible history
of violent behavior or of domestic
trauma that behavior specialists say
might foster such anger and
bloodletting.
Although the suspects live in an area
with many single met:hers, a number

were raised in two-parent homes in a
moderate-income apartment complex.
Most of those charged are described by
their teachers, friends, and neighbors as
"good kids" from "good families."
Only one had a police record (for robbery). Several reportedly attend church
regularly.
Their problems seem typical of teenagers. One was described by his math
tutor as quiet and shy, a little insecure.
Another played on a Little League team
his father coached; a teacher described
him as likeable, though easily distracted.
A lawyer for one, a 16-yeer-old, says his
client suffers from a learning disability,
cannot read well, and can barely write;
classmates say the youth boasted about
his experience with drugs and sex.
Experts on violence say that while
nothing can diminish the offensiveness
of the attack, they add that it is important to temper anger with an attempt to
grapple with fundamental causes. As for
the violent behavior of the pack, experts
say energy can feed on intself until, in
Bogg's words, "Individual personalities

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING

merge, and the crowd takes on a life of
its own."
He cites the behavior of crowds at
sporting matches as examples of controlled violence: "Sometimes it takes
violent forms, sometimes it doesn't."
A detective with the New York Police
Department's Sex Crimes Unit who investigates incidents of this nature agrees.
"I ran with gangs when I was a
kid," he said. "I knew how far I could
go. But then there were more ways for
us to gear our energies, like after-school
programs." He said he thinks a lack
of organized activities and supervision
has played a role that he sees as an upsurge in wilding.
Boggs, who was raised by his mother
in the ghetto, says low-income youths
feel pressured to prove their manhood—
"a warped manhood." For minority
youth, "Masculinity and physicality are
the flip side of the same thing."
Sports and other displays of strength
and physical prowess are stressed, he
says.
(see WILDING page 7)
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START AN IMPRESSIVE RESUME
WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE.
411S1Cr1 Introduction to Leadership
MIS201 Basic Military Skills
Take an introductory course from Army ROTC.
With no obligation. You'll begin to acquire the
confidence, self-discipline, decisiveness, and
leadership skills sought by employers of college
graduates. And you'll learn how you can place
"Army Officer" on your'resume when you
graduate.
Set a course for success aus term. Register
now for an Army ROTC elective.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAR TAM

For more information call Captain Fofi at 581-1125.
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Several suspects lacked a male role
protective services is the only true crime
model: A 14-year-old was raised by a
prevention program in America." He
mother who has been a semi-invalid for
says workers in that field are "undersix years; a 17-year-old, charged in a
paid, underfunded, and profoundly
related assault that same night, was raisdisrespected," and so professionalism
ed by his grandmother in a public housis often very low. "We ought to put our
ing project along with five other
money where our mouth is and to stop
grandchildren.
talking about 'The Year of the Child'
Andrew Vachss, a lawyer who has
and other cheap rhetoric about how
directed programs for troubled teens and
match we love children."
ran a maximun-security prison for
Boggs says schools are the most
violent youth, discounts the "warped
critical institutions in showing young
manhood" factor in such incidents.
people what is acceptable behavior:
"There's a difference bi.tv.ccir old- "The schools have failed to tighten thefashioned fighting street gangs and torreins of the youth."
ture and rape," he says.
Another problem is that community
Most of those involved, Vachss says, prdgrams, which have seen their federal
are likely to be "emotional drifters," funds cut dramatically during the
but he says he doubts the level of Reagan years, are in Bogg's view too few
violence would beihat high without the and often run by people who lack the
involvement of true sociopaths. Vachss, understanding to meet the basic needs
who now exclusively represents children, of the young. "Street cops have this inmany of them abused, says most ner sense of being able to pick up-when
sociopaths concluded when they were something is 'going down:" he says.
young that no one cared about them and
"It's the same with youth workers —
grew up incapable of empathy.
they have to have that ability to pick uo
One 15-year-old, in his written confes- that something is going down, and have
sion, chillingly said: "It was something to intervene."
to do. It was fun."
-. --- Recently in Washington, Rep. Chuck
"The prisons are full of dangerous, Douglas(R)of New Hampshire, responcommitted degenerates who got the ding to the Central Park attack, criticizgenesis of their evil as children," ed the treatment of violent juveniles by
Vachss says.
a justice system that "is modeled basical"I have represented horribly abused ly for the middle class — the children of
kids, and several years later they're back folks like us, the children ... who may get
in court because they've harmed so- into trouble with shoplifting at an early
meone else horribly. Today's victim is age." Representative Douglas, a
tomorrow's predator."
member of the House Republican
"Why does the government talk about---Research Committee Task Force on
interdicting dope, which is impossible, Crime, called for making 16-year-oldc
but not about interdicting monsters, candidates for the death penalty.
which is possible?" Vachss asks. "Child

*Senate

(condoned from page 1)

representatives of the council remained
as senators.
The senate will have 40 elected
members unlike the council's 37
members. Each college will have at least
one senator and the cooperative extension faculty will be represented by two
senators.
Each college will elect senator(s) by
secret ballot during the spring semester
of each academic year. The term of office will be three years. If a college has
more than two senators their term will
be fixed so that one-third of the senators
will be elected each year.
Russ said the university president will

be a part of the senate, but as a nonvoting member.
There will be four administrative
members on the senate, two
undergraduate student members selected
by the student goverment and one
graduate student.
Jim Acheson, former COC chairman
and strong proponent of the change
from council to senate, said the change
brings the university in line with other
colleges.
"The cntsnrit
4-41-aYe any- utui
plans but the Faculty Senate does. Now
the council has control and not just
recommendations," be said.
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Starring Ken Ober,Colin Quinn
Stand up comedy with John Ten Eyck, Adam Sandler
and the rest of the Remote Control- gang. They're
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OUT OF THE BASEMENT & onto YOUR CAMPUS!
SING along with Colin!

SCREAM out answers to ridiculous TV trivia!
PARTY during game time Snack Breaks!
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Additional prizes supplied by NEC

Date:

The Maine Center for the Arts

A,frjr4
To
,

Wednesday, September 27th

Admission:

$8 students, $12 general public

Brought to you by the

UMaine Concert Committee &
The Maine Center for the Arts
in association with

The Alumni Association &
The President's Office

IiMing8:00 P.m.
'Fix available: Maine Center for the Arts Box Officei
Phone: 581-1755
'von ran be "outsell these events wit not be taped for airing
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The "race
for mayor
.
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would ever happen, but it-did:Ed Koch, the illustrious mayor of New York — _
y; lost- in his -bid-for re-elet_tiun tasr.
Tuesday:
And who beat him? David Dinkins, a Democrat, who
is, as everyone keeps telling us, black.
Rudolph Giuliani, a New York lawyer, is the
Republican candidate, and, as everyone keeps telling us,
is white.
What seems to be the issue in this election, is not
which candidate is more qualified to lead the nation's
largest city but who is black and who is white. Competency should be the first and foremost issue in this
election.
Granted, Dinkins, the first black to be nominated for
mayor of New York, halted Koch's bid for a fourth
term, something that some thought would never happen. But Dinkin's color seems to be taking precedence
over ho W good a job he can 49 if elected as mayor.
During the primary between Koch and Dinkins, it
wasn't who was the best candidate, but who was the
black candidate and who was the white one.
And when the primary was over, the talk after the
election was how many black and white votes each candidate received. Isn't a vote a vote?
The election for the mayor of New York City will
probably be the most talked about election of ihe year,
and a lot of it has to do with the issue of race.
During previous elections, the issue of race has been
quite prominent. When Jesse Jackson was running for
the presidency in 19$7, the issue was not if he was
qualified to lead ,he country, but the question was,
"Can a black Man rule this country?"
As in the past, race will be an important issue until
the end of the election.
Giuliani and Dinkins should be viewed as what they
are, a Republican and a Democrat. Not white and
black.
7
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Mandatory learning
There's no question that we're
here to get a degree by taking
courses. Courses are a means to
an end so we can get our
degrees and get out of here.
But there are these things
called "degree requirement
courses" which make me
wonder about a liberal
education.
I'm a journalism major. I
have an advantage because I
know what I want to do. A lot
of us don't_
Ok, so I'm a little ahead of
the game. So why make me take
a theater course, French, and
microeconomics? Will they
make me a better writer? 1 say
maybe, but mostly they're a
waste of my time.
"From this economics theory,
we can see that the distribution
curve says that supply and demand function unilaterally.
They are a model of the
economic system
which
categorizes its structure under a
system of rising opportunity
costs, fixed costs, and alternate
level feduciaries except when bilateral laterals overrun prelateral lateralities."
Yeah. That reading is due
tomorrow. What does that have
to do with knowing the
elements of a delayed lead,
when to use one in a news story,
and how to deal with a jerk for
a copy editor?
Knowing a productionpossibilities frontier can
enhance my newswriting?
Urn, I don't think so. Try
again.
Actually, my economics class
is good for something. It gave
me the idea of writing a column
on why I have to take
economics when I'm a journalism major. ,
And theater? Well, I suppose
when I'm sitting in a dark
auditorium somewhere watching an abysmal interpretation

Jon Bach
of the Wizard of Oz with
Dorothy as a sex-crazed mutant
alien with her eel Toto, I'll look
back on my days in the Fundamentals of Acting at the
University of Maine and
say.. why?
My theater class was good for
something. I know I never want
to be an actor. But I knew that
before I took the course anyway.
Maybe the course could have
changed my mind, but it didn't.
I wish there was a better way
to get a degree in journalism.
I've fulfilled most of the "requirements" for my major, but
if I had to be quizzed on the
dynamics of all those courses,
I'd be at a loss for words.
"Explain in a short essay the
signficance of HTY 103 and
how it applies to your life. And
while you're at it, explain the
significance of MAT 232, ENG
245, and the rest of your required courses."
I'd write that I'd heard about
that Magna Carta thing, but I
don't remember what it did or
when it was, that the law of
clinitrutiiing returns has
something to do with
economics,(or is that theater?)
and that Monet's interpretation
of man ic something about

good_ versus evil, maybe?
Ok, I know what you professors and associate professors
and instructors are Chinking.
You're thinking: "what a sad
child. He doesn't want to
broaden his horizons or try to
learn something new. His mind
is shut tight to everything but
journalism. What a sad, sad
day this is for this child."
Well, in a sense, you're right.
And for people who don't know
what they want to do with their
life, a liberal education is a great
way to find out.
I haven't forgotten everything
I learned in my required classes,
but nothing seems to apply to
what I want to do. Ask someone in the field of what you
want to do if they remember
their college philosophy course
or how to integrate 8x squared.
If you get a good response, call
me.
I learn most in courses that
are fun for me, make me really
stop and think about what I'm
learning, or apply directly to my
life. But those classes are rare.
What I really could use are
classes like LFE 101: Fundamentals of Paying Taxes So
That the Government Owes You
Money, LFE 203: How to Get
Other People to Pay Your Diliquent Bills, LFE 308: Getting a
Job Without an Interview or
Resume, or LFE 411: How to
Find the Perfect Mate in 3 Days.
I can see arguments for and
against a liberal education. It
depends on the student's goals
and ambitions. Mine, however,
are pretty much set, and I'm
just waiting until May, trying to
get at least C's in my "required
courses." Then I'll have this
piece of paper that says: B.A. in
Journalisrn,-but nothing about
why I got a D in Economics.
Jonathan Bach is a senior
journalism major in cawyou
couldn't. figure it out.• —••
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Response
Bookstore victim not villain
To the editor:

be. adopted for the professor's
course. In fact, the bookshelves
A letter from Cheri Stacy in of many faculty' members
the September 12 issue com- quickly become glutted with
plains of "free" copies of tex- .free copies of books which they
tbooks being sold by the did not request and-vthich they
bookstore for the same Nice as Tdo not intenif.to adopt.
used copies. While it is easy tO
From time to time professors
understand Ms. Stacy's frustra- are visited by agents who offer
tion, her anger is misplaced. to buy- up their unwanted exNeither the bookstort/
1
4nor the amination copies. (Publishers
University of Maine received„do not like these agents, and
the book in question for free, usually stamp examination
The actual situation is fairly copies "Not For Sale" to
complex. The textbook which discourage these transactions.)
Ms. Stacy_ purchased un- The professor is frequently glad
doubtedly began its life as an to get rid of unwanted texts, and
"examination copy" (or free sells the copies to the agent. The
sample, if you like) sent by the agent then resells the texts to uspublisher to a professor- ed book wholesalers, who in
probably a professor at another turn resell them to university
university. Publishers frequently — bookstores throughotit 'the
send out such copies to faculty - United States, along with
in the hopes that the book will perfectly legitimate secondhand

selling unwanted books to
agents is an easy way to rid
themsleves of texts they do not
want; as long as this is the case,
the agents and wholesalers will
continue to be in business.
Bookstores find that they Often
need to patronize wholesalers in
order to provide sufficient
copies of pi:pular textbooks;
and they have no way of preventing "Not For Sale" copies turning up in the order, especially
if the stamp has been
concealed.
The person who resolves this
-dilemma will undoubtedly be
hailed as a hero. But in any case,
it is unfair to castigate the
University or the bookstore as
a villain.

More on
"used"
books_L
To the editor:
Two out of four books I
bought used at the UM
bookstore had "examination
copy not for sale" under the
used book sticker. I assume
that the bookstore does not
know that they are selling
these books or do they? I
hope the administration
looks into this.
Michael Beal

William R. Whipple
Director, Honors Program

Bookstore a monopoly
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To the editor:
This is in response to Robert
Suppies letter about not blaming the University bookstore for
such high prices.
The bookstore is to blame!!
The bookstore has a monopoly
on textbooks here on campus.
Where else can you go and buy
textbooks? Yes, you can find used books fmm other students
relatively cheap but there will
always be a need for books
from the bookstore. There are
no other outlets. The bookstore
knows this and they are taking
advantage of the students. I act
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Letters to the editor
should be 300
words or less, and
guest columns
about 450 words.
For verification
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books which students have sold
back at the end of the semester.
The University of Maine
bookstore undoubtedly purchased Ms. Stacy's text as part
of a batch, ror which a uniform
price was paid. The 'Used'
sticker was probably attached
by the agent or wholesaler, and
the bookstore had no way of
knowing its origin.
It is easy enough to deplore
this practice, which ultimately
increases the cost of books for
students. But it is much harder
to figure out how-to stop it.
Publishers find that sending out
free examination copies
generates sales of textbooks; it
is unlikely that they will desist
(although some now provide
postage-NA return envelopes
for faculty who do not wish to
use the book.) Faculty find that

purposes, a name,

address, and phone
number must accompany all letters.

MICK JAGGER

semester 1 decided to go
through the publisher for one of
my books because the price was
so high at the bookstore. The
bookstore was charging $58.00
for the textbook and I got mine
brand new from the publisher
for $33.00! That's a $25.00 difference which is nearly a 100
percent profit for the bookstore.
Now, are you going to tell me
that the bookstore isn't ripping
people off?
As far as the 7 percent discount goes: it looks good on the
receipt doesn't it? It's there to
make you feel like you got a
deal. That discount is really
nothing compared to the

Implications disturbing
To the editor/

women supposed to lock
themselves in at night? Yes,
women need to be careful, but
they never cause rape. Journalists need to be careful of the
implications of the words they
write.
I'm tired of these implications.
I'm tired of victim blaming.
I'm tired of people telling
women to "stop grinding their
axes" when they speak out
against violence against women.

Your position as staff writers
does not entitle you to insult
students on this campus. Your
lust amendment rights end
when they infringe on the rights
of others. In the future coula
you and the rest of the Campus
staff please write responsibly.

I am curious whether or not
you read the editorials, especially those written by your staff,
before printing them in The
Maine Daily Campus(sic). I see
the purpose of a campus
newspaper as teaching student
writers how to write responsibly.
I'm specifically referring to
P.A. Oppliger
the September 13, 1989 page 8
North Stevens
article entitled "To the freshmen
of UMaine." Mr. Vanderweide
Editor's
note:
Mr.
said to women "Drinking too
Vanderweide
violated
no
one's
much WILL get you into trou— Obviously by the content of
rights. His column was not
ble. Walking alone at night on the article, the grinding hasn't
groundsfor libel. Our positions
campus...WILL result
sunk in yet.
as staff writers entitle us, as
disaster."
(I'm also rather confused
does the First Amendment, to
lf Mr. Vanderweide drives a about Mr. Vanderweide's
brand—new—car—to- campus, - desuiption— of fraierntty __freedom _of the_ press and
WILL that result in the theft of brotherkpreying and killing. He freedom ofexpression, but columns and editorials are edited
his car? Will people then say later stated in the article that
"Well, he shouldn't have been fraternities are a good influence. for libel before printing. Ofdriving such a nice car"? Do But that's a whole other fended parties are welcome to
comment on any article.
you see the analogy? Are editorial...)

amount that the bookstore has
raised prices to. They're not
helping the student one bit.
I would love to see a studentrun bookstore open up for
students; a place that students
could go to and get a textbook
for a rcasonable amount. You
can't do that at the University
bookstore.
What the University of
Maine bookstore needs is some
competition so that prices will
become a lot more reasonable.

Jeff Matthews
,Orono
-

Missing
rush
posters
To the editor:
I'm sure everybody has
seen the Sig Ep fall rush
posters on campus. It seems
someone is collecting them.
I know they catch people's
eyes and I can see the
souvenir value. A few words
to those destroying them:
Rush is going very well this
semester and we have many
more rush posters so.. rip
away.
.•100114.1.0
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Joel Reidy
Rush Chairman
Sigma Phi Epsilon
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Ella Fitzgerald gives stellar performance
to near-capacity crowd Saturday night "That's all you get," after it appeared
she would sing the entire- song:
Fitzgerald concluded
As it was promoted by the Maine her performance with "Take the A-train
Center for the Arts, Saturday evening's to Harlem," after which Joe Pass, a
Ella Fitzgerald concert proved to be "a guitar virtuoso, took the stage to play an
enthusiastic rendition of "Summertime"
gala event."
Thxedos and elegant evening gowns (from Porgy and Bess) as well as "When
you Wish Upon a Star," and other
were the popular attire, as fans and jazz
hits.
devotees from across the state met in
Fitzgerald changed dresses during inHutchins Concert Hall for an exciting
and energetic performance that includ- termission, and took the stage for the seed 18 of Fitzgerald's hits, as well as two cond half of the show looking very
distinguished in a stunning pink sequinencores.
The stage was simply set with a carpet,_ ed dress.
Although Fitzgerald is known
a chair, and two floor plants against a'
throughout the world and has achieved
blue city-scape backdrop, and provided
just the right mood for Fitzgerald's legendary status in the jazz community,
she showed the audience a very warm
music.
and human side as she kept apologizing
for her nose running due to sinus
Appearing onstage for the first half of
problems.
her performance wearing a black, seFitzgerald began singing again with
quined gown, Fitzgerald brought the
"Love for Sale," and then moved on
near-capacity crowd to its feet for the
to the ballad "The Melody of Love's
first of the night's five standing ovations.
Refrain," which was requested by a
While the show failed to sell out, there
member of the audience as an anniverwere very few seats to be found.
sary present.
After opening with 'Too Close for
Comfort," Fitzgerald guaranteed the
A seemingly improvisational duet
followed, with Pass accompanying Fitaudience a variety of songs for the evenzgerald on guitar, in which jazz sounds
ing, including many requests, but said
she wouldn't "be singing any rap," to
and a portion of "Tennessee Waltz" were
sung. Fitzgerald finished with "Good
which the audience replied with a chorus
Morning, Friends' and the crowd roared
of laughter.
With "Ain't Misbehavin:' "Teach Me
its approval.
Tonight:' (from her album with Count
Both Pass and Fitzgerald seemed to be
having fun during the duet, as they pullBasic) and "Do Nothin' til You Hear
From Me," Fitzgerald showed that her
ed the audience into the number and
age, and quintuple bypass surgery in
seeming to leave them with a warm
1986, had ntt diminished the extremely
feeling.
.
strong, and well-controlled voice that
At the end of her program, during
had made her famous.
which she sang "Well Alright, OK,"
Fitzgerald had the audience clapping to
A very upbeat, foot-tapping rendition
the beat of the music.
of "That's Why the Lady is a Tramp,"
She left the stage, but only briefly, as
was the next song on Fitzgerald's proa thunderous standing ovation brought
gram, and the audience responded with her back out again to sing "You are the
a resounding ovation.
Sunshine of my Life."
Fitzgerald's three-member band, conFollowing the song, an audience
sisting of Mike Wofford on piano, Bobmember called out "You're wonderby Durham on drums, and Keeter Betts
ful," to which Fitzgerald replied "Well
on bass, played to perfection as they
thank you, dear. You give me
Ella Fitzgerald dazzled the audience during her performance at the Maine Caster
rattled off song after song.
courage."
for the Arts Saturday night.
The versatility of Fitzgerald's voice
Fitzgerald attempted to leave the stage
was aided greatly by her facial and body
once more, but returned for a second enexpressions as she sang a song compriscore following a three-minute standing
ed entirely of jazz sounds, which also
ovation.
featured the talent of Betts, with a bass
Concluding the performance with her
solo.
rendition of "Mack the Knife," FitFollowing Betts' solo, Fitzgerald teaszgerald left the audience truly feeling
ed the audience by singing a snippet of
that they had been in the presence of
For progressive, alternative, jazz, blues, reggae, and
"A-Tisket, A-Tasket," and then replying
greatness.
by John Begin
Staff Writer
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Help lines aid students
by J. Emily Hathaway
Staff Writer
Students making the transition to col_ _he and campus life face a number of
-—sala
• Saibara Smith, assistant
challenges,
—directOr Cr,' Residential -tint-West
Campus.
"The biggest one is just the idea of
making it on their own...For many
students it's the first time when their
usual resources and support systems are
not easily available, she said. "It's the
question,'Can I compete in this environment successfully?"
Residential Life tries to help students
with the transition in a number of ways,
Smith said. One is the creation of an environment that facilitates student and
community development.
"We try to set up programs and activities where people get to know each
other so they set up their own network
of friends. We try to reduce the day-today distractions that people who don't
live in residence halls have to deal with
so they can concentrate on the academics
and their own personal development,"
she said.
Residence hall personnel are trained
and available for one-on-one student
counselling, Smith said.

it?

Resident assistants are also expected
to do programs for their floors around
areas of concern.
"There's interpersonal relationships,
there's gender issues, there's sexual and
academic issues:' she said: 'There'saT—1.
%twit' sci ica of nine- themes +hat- toodi
on the kinds of things that traditionally
students are dealing with."
Charles Grant, director of the
Counselling Center, said that student
counselling is available at Fernald Hall
and Cutler Health Center. A student can
stop in at either location or call 1392 or
4020.
"In those two locations we have individual counselling therapy for all kinds
of issues ranging from career issues,
academic issues, relationship issues, to
serious disturbances, suicide concerns,
eating disorders and that sort of
thing," Grant said.
There is also a help line that is a
listening-referral service, he said.
"They [help line staff] basically talk
to students about what their concerns
are and help them find appropriate
places to deal with their concerns," he
said.
Grant said that the help line will be
open this year from 5:00 p.m. until 2:00
a.m. seven days a week.
To make use of this resource call 4020.
Services are confidential.

THIS WEEK
ON CAMPUS:
Monday, Sept.18----Monday Jazz Series--12:15
p.m., North Bangor Lounge in
the Union. No admission.

•

Tuesday, Sept 19--Thursday, Sept. 91---No Popcorn Cinema
Series-- WITHOUT A CLUE --12
noon, Sutton Lounge in the
Union, and 6:30 p.m. at the
Bear's Den. Sponsored by
Ti.la No admission.

--No Popcorn Cinema
Series-- MAC & ME --12 noon,
North Bangor Lounge. Sponsored by TUB. No admission.
- --Controversy
Series-AMERICAN VIEWS OF RECENT EVENTS IN CHINA -presented by John and Katie
Greenman. 12:20 p.m., Sutton
Lounge. Sponsored by MPAC &
TUB. No admission.

Wednesday, Sept. 20----Film--- IYOMANDE: THE
AINU BEAR FESTIVAL --12:10
& 4:30 p.m., Hudson Museum,
Maine Center for the Arts.

--Music On A Grand Scale-PORTLAND SYMPHONY -ORCHESTRA --conducted by
Toshiyuki Shimada, with
violinist Kyoko Takezawa. 8:00
p.m. Maine Center for the Arts.
Admission.

--No Popcorn Cinema
Series THE DEAD POOL -1:30 p.m., Sutton Lounge and
6:30 p.m. at the Bear's Den.
Sponsored by TUB. No
' admission.

ARE TOTT AN OPINIONATED PERSON?
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Announcing elections for the following seats in the
1989 1990 General Student Senate:

ohn Baer

c_C_eater

no

Ind

Androscoggin- 1 seat
Aroostook- 1 seat
Augusta/Belfast- 1 seat
Balentine/Colvin- 1 seat
Corbett- 1 seat
Cumberland- 1 seat

Oxford- 1 seat
Nflubscol-seat
Somerset- 1 seat
Stodder- 1 seat
York Hall- 1 seat
York Village- 1 seat
-Offeampus- 31 seats

Dunn- 1 seat
Gannett- 1 seat
Hancock- 1 seat
Hannibal/Oak- 1 seat
Hart- 1 seat
Kennebec- 1 seat
Acnox-1 Seat

nig,

ten

TRIS IS YOUR CZANCE TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE
T TEE UNIVERSITY or MAINE!

Vet involved in Student Government*
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Football team wins third in a row
Villanova no match
for Black Bears, 47-14
by Andy Bean
Staff Writer

Dan Bustard
Patriots are
in sad shape
The
Patriots
need
Tom
Lichtenberg.
After watching the University of
Maine and the New England entry in
the National Football League, this
much is sure:
1) Whenever Lichtenberg goes for..
it on fourth down, they make it; 2) Whenever Raymond Berry has
his punter throw a pass, planned or
otherwise, they don't;
3) UMaine plays like it has some
heart;
4) the Patroits play like the Tin
Man in the Wizard of Oz;
5) Fans don't boo Mike Buck;
6) We won't say anything about
fly Eason;
7) Lichtenberg is an energetic
coacn; ana
8) Berry gives new meaning into the
adjective stoic.
Add these things together and you
have a problem. One team holds
leads, plays tough and doesn't complain or cause trouble (Irving Fryer,
this means you).
The other team has a definite
plastic look, as if a stiff breeze would
make them fold under their own
weight.
Of course, it is much easier to be
the fun-loving guy ol' Tom is when
you are 3-0, but his attitude has been
present since day one.
It is easy to see why so many people mistakenly think Doti Flutie is
the. answer, since when he wis
quarterback, the Patriots won.
But nothing is ever that simple.
New England played well against
some so-so teams, spurred by a strong
running game and a good defense,
not by anything wonder boy did other
than hand off without dropping the
ball.
Both UMaine and the Patroits have
talent, but only one team is currently
realizing it. Maybe something has to
do with the coaching.
The athletes are not the problem in
Foxborough. What they need is a
swift kick in the butt, which should
not have been necessary after the
near-collapse against New York.
Tom Lichtenberg is that buttkicker, at least up here in Orono. He
(see PATRIOTS page 13)

The University of Maine offense had
possession of the ball twice in the first
quarter for just over four ninutes.
But the Black Bears scored three times
in the quarter to take a 20-0 lead.
That proved to be all UMaine needed, but it got-much more, as it went on
to thump Villanova University 47-14 on
Saturday at Alumni Field.
The Black Bears are 3-0 overall and
2-0 in Yankee Conference play, while the
Wildcats fell to 1-2and 1-1 in the conference.
The UMaine defense scored first.
Jamal Williamson intercepted a pass
thrown by Kirk Schulz and returned it
72 yards for a touchdown at the 10:47
mark of the first quarter.
_
It was the first of three interceptions
thrown by Schulz. In his first three
games the defense has picked off nine of
his passes.
The Wildcats were on UMaine's
33-yard line and threatening to score
when Williamson stepped in front of
tight end -Scott McDonald to steal the
pass'ahd streak down the sideline untouched.
The Black Bear offense got the ball
for the first time with eight minutes left
in the first quarter, and they knew what
to do with it.
Quarterback Mike Buck and running
backs Carl Smith and John Lapiana
wasted no time.
-- — -Buck was a model of consistency,
completing 23 of 31 passes for 303 yards
three touchdowns and no interceptions
on the day.
UMaine
Head
Coach
Tom
Lichtenberg said,"Mike has a lot of confidence in himself and the offensive line
right now. He wasn't sacked once today."
As he has all year, Buck credited the
people around him. "This year I'm being rewarded by great protection anti-receivers not dropping the ball."
The Black Bears took the ball on their
own 30-yard line and drove 70 yards in
under two minutes to take a 14-0 lead.
On second-and-goal from the twoyard line, Smith ran around the left side
for his fifth touchdown of the season.
Smith ended the day with 140 yards on
26 carries.
Four big plays set up the score. Buck
connected with Steve Roth for a 20-yard
gain, Smith picked up 16 yards on a run
down the left sideline, fullback Lapiana
picked up 15 yards on a pass from Buck
and 16 more with a blast up the middle,
bringing the ball to the two-yard line to set up Smith's score.
UMaine's final score of the quarter
came at the 2:44 mark. On first-and-goal
from the 14 the offensive Tine gave Buck
all the time he need to findjunior Mark
Dupree open in the left corner of the end
zone.
Dupree, who had seven receptions for
107 yards and two touchdowns said,
"(The Wildcat secondary) played back
and gave a lot of cushion and we took
(see FOOTBALL page 13)
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Although a Villanova player is making the play here, the
University of Maine rolled
over the Wildcats 47-14 for their third consecutive
win under Coach Tom
Lichtenberg.

Buck allegedly "sucker punched" _
in dispute early Sunday morning
by Andy Bean
Staff Writer
University of Maine quarterback Mike
Buck was allegedly assaulted outside
Geddy's Pub in Orono Sunday at 12:35
Russell A. Brown, 28, of 23 Poplar
Street in Old Orchard Beach, was charged with assault, according to Orono
Poke Sergeant John Rogers.
Palice said Brown allegedly struck
Buck in the nose, from behind.
Buck said his nose is swollen but not
broken.
Tom Lichtenberg, head football
coach, said his players do not have a
curfew after a game and that Buck

should be ready to play against the
University of Massachusetts on
Saturday.
According to Rogers, it appeared that
Buck was trying to leave the bar with his
girlfriend when he was singled out by
• two
men.
Curt Holmes, 32, of Old Town was
with- Brown, but was not charged,
Rogers said.
The confrontation apparently began
over an argument concerning whose car
was better, Rogers said.
After Brown allegedly hit Buck, a
scuffle brok9 out with other patrons outside the pub, police said. Brown was the
only one charged in the incident.

_
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(continued from page 12)

advantage of it."
McCleish missed the extra point wide
left as the Black Bears went up,20-0.
Lichtenberg said, "On the first TD
pass, it seemed like (Buck) had 30
seconds to throw it.
"The pressure(from the defense) is off
me now, I'm not getting drilled like I used to. I can sit back there and see it happen," Buck said.
Buck's three touchdown passes surpassed former University of New Hamp..-• shire quarterback, Bob Jean. for second:
on the all-time Yankee Conference career
list.
Jean ended his career with 51, while
Buck stands at 53. The record is 78, set
by Tom Ehrhardt of the University of
Rhode Island.
Villanova gained momentum midway
through the second quarter when inside
linebacker Mickey Watson recovered a--fumble by Smith on the Wildcats
31-yard line, which led to a touchdown.

*Patriots
praises his players without coddling
them, works them hard but gives ample time to rest.
And if there is one thing_ that is
most irritating about Berry, it is his
facial expression.
He had the same look on his face
toward the end of New England's win
over Miami, which put them in the
Super Bowl, and the thumping at the
hands of Chicago, one of the worst
beatings in the history of sport.
,

13

Another score closed the gap to six
points, 20-14, but UMaine's freshman
kicker, McCleish kicked his longest collegiate field goal of 39-yards to put the
Black Bears up 23-14 at half time.
Fullback Jeff Johnson scored both
touchdowns for the Wildcats. The first
on a 5-yard pass from Schulz and the second on a 29-yard run down the left
sideline.
Villanova Head Coach Andy Talley
said;-"At the -end -of the firsr-ha1f-1
thought we had a really good shot. We
kept the ball away from Maine, which
was our game plan. But we only had the
ball six or seven times in the third
quarter.
"Buck is throwing the ball extremely
well, I think we covered him well, but he
just pumped the ball in there."
The Black Bears scored 20 points in
-the third quarter and held the ball for
more than two-thirds of the second half
to put away the Wildcats.

(continued from page 12)
Come'on, Ray, losen up. Turn your
positive views into something a little
more concrete and result producing:
Raise some hell!
Dan Bustard is a seniorjournalism
major from Presque Isle who is sick
of watching pansy coaches and
owners do nothing about their professional teams other than watch
them become mired in mediocrity ala
the Boston Red Sox.

photo by Scott LeClair

Villano% a could not get over the University of Mabee Saturdp afternoon at Alumni
Field. The Black Bears ripped the Wildcats 47-14 to improve their record to 3-0,
2-01h the Yankee Conference.
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Brown too much for
UMaine, Bowdoin

M(
ea

by Dan Bustard
Staff Writer

year," Spiteri said. "I found Kerry
Brothers finishing third on the team to
be a surprise, as was Kim Pierce, our
It was a scary sight Saturday when
fifth runner. She did very well."
Brown University easily defeated the
Bowdoin was hampered as well, travelUniversity of Maine and Bowdoin Coling to Orono without top runner Wenlege in women's cross country in Orono.
dy Fredey and Karen Fields, a top
The scary thing was they did it with
recruit.
four freshmen as their top finishers.
"We don't have much depth," BowAfter UMaine's Amy Patterson, doin Coach Pete Slovenski said,
. "So not
otheirregunan, and Bowdoin's-Preen _ -having fhose two, girls really_liurt_us-"
--an—
_
—Mint dallecrihe finish line, Brown ripThe results were very similiar to a meet
mil off the next four places and six of
last year, when Brown runners placed
the next eight.
third through eighth and won easily.
"This will be a good start for us,"
Spiteri felt positive about the meet.
Brown Coach Mike Mosca said. "With
stating that her team's times were much
so many new runners, you really don't
faster than the time trials held the
know what to expect."
weekend before despite severely muddy
Brown's Becky Russell, Meredith
conditions.
Saillant, Jen Seltz and Jill Balis ran
UMaine will next travel to Burlington
together for most of the race, which is
for a meet with ttfe University- of
something UMaine assistant coach EmiVermont.
ly Spiteri would to see her team do more
of.
Brown 26, UMaine 46, Bowdoin 81
"Eventually we will have a pack like
I. Amy Patterson, UMaine - 18:39
Brown," Spiteri said. "Within the next
2. Eiieen Hunt, Bowdoin - 19:02
couple of weeks,-hopefully." -• - -3: Becky Russell, Brown - 19:05
Health was a problem for UMaine, 4. Meredith Saillant, Brown - 19:08
which easily outdistanced Bowdoin for
5. Jen Seitz, Brown - 19:19
second, as seventh-place finisher Karen - 6: Jill Balis, Brown - 19:34
Salsbury was hampered with an injury, 7. Karen Salsbury, UMaine - 19:41
ahd Carla Lemieux was unable to run 8. Sara Haller, Brown - 19:45
due to a lower leg problem.
14. Margeret Heron, Bowdoin - 19:47
"Karen will be up there with Amy this
10. Kerry Rodgers, Brown - 19:55

Read The Daily Maine Campus
every day for all sports, local, state,
and national news.
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Philadelphia rallies by
Washingion.Redskins

The Conley Speech and Hearing Center
North Stevens Hall
10 51U0EN1S

By the Associated Press
their record to 2-0. Washington, which
Philadelphia scored twp touchdowns
had six turnovers, fell to 0-2.
in the final 1:48 - the game-winner set
The Redskins led 20-0 early in the
up by a 77-yard run with a lateraled fum- game and 37-28 when Cunningham hit
ble recovery - and Randall Cunningham
Mike Quick with a 2-yard scoring pass
threw five touchdown passes as the
with 1:48 left.
Eagles rallied for a 42-37 victory OM the
In the rest of the NFL, it was CincinWashington Redskins Sunday.
nati 41, Pittsburgh 10; Atlanta 27, Dallas
The winning touchdown came with 52- 21; Miami 24, New England 10; Green
seconds left-on---Cunningham's. th0--- Bay 35, New Orleans 34; Kansas City 24,
touchdown pass of the day to Keit--los Angeles Raiders--19;-and Cleveland
Jackson, a 4-yarder. The touchdown
38, New York Jets 24.
came after Wes Hopkins ran 77 yards Bengals 41, Steelers
10
with a lateral from Al Harris, who
Cincinnati extended its home-field
recovered a fumble by Gerald Riggs as
winning streak to 11 games, building a
Washington was running out the clock. 20-3 halftime lead
and handing the
Cunningham completed 34 of 46
passes for 447 yards as the Eagles raised
(see NFL page 151
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Tuesday, September 19
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
North 'own Roomy Memorial Union
Gloria Nadeau, Consultant
Maine Compact Agreement
.

DRIVER WANTED
•

Part-time, two-or,three mornings a week plus-Sunday.:
i
Clean driving record required. 41111
1
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There are Speech. Language. and Hearing services available for
UM students and their families, here on campus, at:

Health Professions Guest Speaker

This w;
wasn't.
The Un
country te
in Orono
sity was a

-University of Maine runner Theresa N'ithee finishers her race Satuaiii. Brown
University proved to be too much for L Maine and Bowdoin College, easily
winning the meet.
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• Men's cross country
eases by Bowdoin
by Dan Bus.ard
Staff Writer

"The course sucked," O'Malley
said.
"The times really don't mean
anYthing," Ballinger said, "because of
the conditions. The biggest surprise to
me was Sean Dunleavy (11th overall,
sixth UMaine runner). It was an excellent run for him."
Dunleavy, though, felt the race couti
go a little. better.
"I was surprised, too,,
' Dunleavy
said. "It was back and forth. In the
beginning I felt good, but on that first
hill, I thought I was going to die."
Freshman Jamie LeChance, who Ballinger said had looked strong all week
and maybe in the top three, finished
sixth behind O'Malley, Young, UMaines
Kevin Way, Bowdion's Lance Hickey and
UMaines Mark Snow.
"I think he isn't quite used to the
distance yet," Ballinger said. "It might
have been a little too long."
Although Bowdoin proved to be no
match, Slovenski was satisfied with his
team's performance.
' "It was our first race, and we are happy with what we did. This is a good cross
country course, with good terrain."
UMaine will hit the road_ next
vmekend, traveling to the University of
Vermont.

This was the case of the meet that
_wasn't.
The University of Maine men's cross
country team crushed Bowdoin College
in Orono Saturday, but Brown University was a no-show.
"I was under the understanding; that
both Brown and Bowdoin had signed a
contract," UMaine Coach Jim Ballinger said. "I don't know why Brown
didn't show up."
The Black Bears took five of the first
six places in taking care of Bowdoin
P17.38.
"Maine looked terrific today," Bowdoin Coach Pete Slovenski said."They
have a strong upperclass and good
depth."
But Slovenski did not miss Brown at
all.
"I don't know what the Brown men
are doing this weekend, but I am glad
that they aren't here. Brown is usually in
the top 20 in the nation."
That was not the case for liMaine,
since it became hard to gage just how
well they ran after the chief competitors
did not show. --.
For example, UMaines Pat O'Malley
said that he "just ran fast enough to
win," although Jeff Young stayed with
UMaine 17, Bowdoin 38
O'Malley for much of the race
I. Pat O'Malley, UMaine - 28:54
"Jeff was on my shoulder most of the 2. Jeff Young, UNgaine - 29:06
time," O'Malley said, "which is good.-- 3. Kevin Way, UMa. - 30:07
But I am looking forward to getting 4. Lance Hickey, Bowdoin - 30:21
pushed. Today, 1 might have been able,—4. Mark Snow, UMaine - 3025
to break 28 (minutes), but without .6. Jamie LeChance, UMaine - 3028
Brown, I didn't try."
7. Bill Callahan, Bowdoin - 30:55
The course was not in the greatest 8. John Dougherty,
Bowdoin - 30:56
shape, as two UMaine runners, Young 9. Dan Gallagher, Bowdoin
- 31:22
and Sean Dunleavy, fell during the race.
10. Sam Snarkey, Bowdoin - 31:29
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Miller, giving the Cowboys their first 0-2
start since 1963. Miller competed 21 of
28 passes for 255 yards.
Atlatnta (1-1) cut into a 21-10 halftime
deficit early in the third quarter on a
38-yard field goal by Paul McFadden on
a drive that featured a 33-yard pass interference penalty on the Cowboy's Ron
Francis.
Miller then hit five passes for 61 yards
in a 75-yard di
thatended with a
1-yard touchdown run by Kenny Flowers,
the first of his career.
Dolphins 24, Patriots 10
Dan Marino, who has beaten New
England in only four of 12 meetings,
completed three first-half touchdown
passes, leading Miami (1-1) over the
Patriots (1-1).

Professional Computers and
Student Discounts ... PLUS
Immediate Availability
Why wait for delivery?

00Go 'POUR Guip

. We invite you to join with the Admissions Office
'in continuing the tradition of having current students
—assist prospective students-•(.vho-ait seeking admission to
the University of Maine by serving as a Dingo Tour Guide
The Dingo Guides are a staff of well-trained student
volunteers who conduct campus tours for'thousands of
visitors who come through the Admissions Office each year. The applicant should possess:
- a good knowledge of the University and its resources
- excellent cluinitunication skills
- advanced class standing (Sophomore-Senior)
- an enthusiasm for sharing their positive feelings
about the University of Maine with prospective
students and their families

5
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MONTREAL (AP) - Mark
Pirates. Clary Redus' grounder forcLangston pitched a three-hitter as the
ed Reynolds at second, with Bonilla
Montreal Expos beat the Mets 1-0
beating second baseman Ryne SandSunday, continuing New York's fall
berg's throw to the plate after makfrom the National League East race.
ing a delayed break from third. After
Langston, 12-7, struck out nine and
Mike LaValliere walked, Jose Lind
walked five in his fourth National
singled home Redus.
League sliittnart and sixth- completer__ £rabek pitcheak cut a jam in the
game. He allowed one runner past seseventh, getting Vance Law to ground
cond. Gregg lefferies walked, stole seinto a double play after Mark Grace
cond mid took third on cathcer
doubled and Marvell Wynne singled
Nelson Santovenia's error. But Tim
with one out.
Teuful struck out to end the inning.
Jay Bell had three hits for the
Ron Darling, 13-13, gave up six hits
Pirates.
and one run in seven innings, strikRed Sox 7, Athletics 6
ing out four and walking none.
BOS1ON (AP) - Nick Esasky Montreal scored in the fifth. Spike
homered for his 100th RBI and the
Owen singled to right and took seBoston Red Sox beat Oakland 7-6
cond on Langston's sacrifice. Tim
Sunday, completing a three-game
Raines then blooped a single over the
sweep of the American League Westhead of third baseman Howard
leading Athletics.
Johnson and the ball rolled into the
Mark McGwire hit two solo home
left-field corner.
runs for Oakland, but his throwing
Pirates 2, Cubs 0
errcr from first base keyed Boston's
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Doug
three-run fifth that made it 6-3.
Drabek defeated Chicago for the
Esasky hit a home run in the seventh
third time in four decisions and the
for a 7-3 lead.
Pittsburgh Pirates beat the Cubs 2-0
McGaire homered in the eighth,
qv
_
Sunday.
Jose Canseco struck out for the
Drabek, 13-11, allowed eight hits,
fourth time in the ninth and was
struck out seven and walked none to- ejected for arguing, and Dave Parker
beat former Pirates teammate Mike
followed with a two-run homer.
Bielecki, 16-7.
Greg Harris, 2-1, got the victory,
_ Bobby Bonilla and RJ. Reynolds — 'with
-Bob Welch, 16-8, the losing
singled to start the fourth for the
pitcher.

(continued from page 14)

Steelers their second straight rout. Eddie Brown, who just ended a contract
holdout, ignited the big offensive day for
Cincinnati by scoring on his first catch
of the day.
Cincinnati (1-1) scored 17 points in second quarter and the Steelers, who lost
51-0 to Cleveland last Sunday, never
recoverd.
It's only the fourth time in 21 years
—tinder Coach Chuck Noll that the
Steelers have opened the season with
consecutive losses.
Boomer Esiason completed 16 of 27
passes for 328 yards without an
interception.
Falcons 27, Cowboys 21
Atlanta came back from an 11-point
deficit behind the passing of Chris
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Langston, Expos top
New York Mets, 1-0

Professional Computer Group
96 Barlow St., Banpor.4947-5227)

If you meet these criteria, pick up an application at
the Admissions Office, Chadboume Hall. Return the
completed application to Chadboume by
Monday, September

25

- ..%••••
-
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The Daily Maine Campus, Monday, Septembe
r 18, 1989.

MacFest
••• •-•

Computer Demostrations
Mac Plus
Mac SE30
Moc.licx.
Apple Scanner
Plus Special Guest

Software Demostrations
from
Microsoft

September

Win A Free
Macintosh Plus
•

Enter N0W
It could be you

2nd prize
Double Helix II
5th Generation Database
from ODESTA

21St

by Richa
Staff WI

Buy my kid one of
those compatible
computers?
You must be joking.
I rather spend my
money on an old
beat-up typewriter.
If my kid gets a
computer,
it better be an
Apple Macintosh.
Hey kid, want one of
these Macs..
You better sign up!
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Giveaways every 15 minutes during MacFest
T-Shirts, Posters, Buttons, Pins

by Jeff Pii
Staff Writi

Drawing
3p.m.
Sept. 216
During the

Register before 2 p.m.
September 21th
at the
MICROCOMPUTER
RESOURCE CENTER

MacFest
North Lown Room
Memorial Union

Tuesday,

No
in

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
North Lown Room
Memorial Union

Macintosh Plus

De5.

terLand
Business to business. Person to person.

INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEMS CENTER
11 SHIBLES HALL, UM
581-2519

Authorized Dealer
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